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ABSTRACT

The brigade command post of today is big and unwieldy.

It physically covers almost a s uare kilometer and has an

electronic signature of like proportions. Personnel and

equipment are authorized for sustained operation from only

one location. It requires large communications and working

areas and a large staff to operate and maintain it. The bri-

gade headquarters has little organic security and features

unique vehicles and radio antennas. This command post will

not survive on the 1985 battlefield.

For 1985, this thesis used the newly conceived restruc-

tured heavy division and the tactics bein developed for it

to defeat the Soviet forces it would face in Central Europe.

A narrative of this possible 1935 battle emphasizes the ac-

tions required by the command post elements of the brigade in

battle.

These com-and nost elements will be prime targets for

the Soviet attacker. He will employ accurate direction find-

Ing equipment to locate the brigade command post elements.

He will use high power Jammers to disrupt command post com-

mucations and will direct firepower, ground and possibly air-

mobile forces against the command post elements.

To operate effectively in this threat environment, the

brigade command post of 1985 must be significantly different

III
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from the present command post.

. ,4qsls :oncludes that the brigade requires thrne

distinct and seni-independent command post elements. A com-

mand eroun i; roquired to nositlon tho com-i nder whr, he is

best able to communicate with his commanders and focus th

cn-bat powur oil the bl.'sade. A orlg:sd main co niand post

ma-intains com-:unications w!th the div;'1', ke-pos t"3 com-

mander informed of the ovorall enemy and friondly situation,

aid does short term planning for t"'j- br de. A displaccmant

tear will insure continuity of command.

Each element of the command post re.'-uire.- the Tactical

Control System (TCO), a potential technological breakthrough

for command and control. TCS wIll allow the comiander and

staff to see the overall battle situation In a far more timely

and comprehensive manner than is possible today.

The TCS should be mounted in the MICV not a highly dis-

tinctive vehicle like today's command post carrier.

Adopting and equipping the command post elements as pro-

Dosed by this thesis will enhance the survivability and pre-

servo conand and control.

Major changes are required in the brigade command post

t if it is to survive on the 1985 battlefield.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTIT N

The present army division, adopted in 1958 as the Reorg-

anization Objective Army Division (ROAD) division, is under-

going a critical review by Department of the Army. The ROAD

division organization may have been adequate for the 1958

Soviet threat, but will this organization be adequate for

1985? Probably not! The Chief of Staff of the Army, Gen

Fred C. Weyand, has directed testing of a division organiza-

tion, restructured for 1985, which is a clear alternative to
1

the ROAD type division. This division, hereafter referred to

as the Heavy Division is radically different from the ROAD

type division. It offers some dynami.c challemes to the

= commanders of 1985.

The brigade was chosen as the element for examination in

this study because It's commander and staff play such key

roles on the battlefield of the future. The brigade is the

crucial link between the combat resource provider, the divi-

sion, and the fighter, the maneuver battalion. On the 1985

battlefield the brigade commander will see the battlefield2
50 kilometers beyond his front. This will greatly increase

his ability to anticipate the enemy and defeat him with forces

and firepower. The combat power available to him includes

1
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assets he commands and thos he receives Prom iiv'.slon. The

rersonnel anQ equlpment provided tc Y-

brs4ade must be responsive, flexible, and be able to survive.

The current armored division consISts of thee brigade

headquarters, six tank battaions a-nd five mechanized batta]-

ions. There is a divisional Ai-ored Cavalry squadron and an

aviation comrany which provides division command and control
3

helicopters. (Figure 1)

In the heavy division there are three brigades, each
4

with five assigned battalions. (Figure 2) This division has

greater artillery capability because of more observers and
5

target designators as well as 40% more tubes. (Figure 3)

The engineers have been placed In a role of assisting our

mobility and countering that of the enemy. Additionally,

there is a chemical defense company organic to the division.
6

(Figure 4) The fifteen battalions of the heavy division are

composed of nine tank battalions and six mechanized battalions.

The air cavalry troop of the current divisional cavalry squad-

ron has been removed. It, along with brigade and division

artillery helicopter sections, are placed in the aviation

battalion which also has an attack helicopter company. Te

cavalry squadron Is to have 36 main battle tanks in lieu of

the present 27 armored rinnaisnace assualt vehicles..

The current brigade Is organized with a headquarters

which follows the traditional four functional areas. It has

the capability of providing operational control of up to five
7

maneuver battalions.

=A



The brlade of tie he'vy dv!sLon w112 be organized with

a bifunctional staff of operations and intelligence on the

one slie and personnel and logistics on the other. For ground

reconnaissance missions a scout psatoon has been added. The

brigade will normally have three tank and two mechanized bat-

tailons assined. Figure five shows both the current and
8

heavy division brigades.

The brigade command post (CP) of the current division

often had some 150 people and 55 vehicles In and around It.

The physical layout of this CP covered a square kilometer.

It's electronic signature was of the same proportions. It

was extremely difficult to physically hide It and virtually

impossible to hide it from enemy electronic warfare. Figure

slx is a sketch of a typical brigade OP's composition and
9

arrangement.

The present and proposed armor battalIons, as the basic
10

maneuver element of combat power, are shown at Figure 7. The

mechanized infantry battalions are not shown. For command and

control purposes at brigade, their structure Is the same with

some differences In weapons systems and personnel to man them.

Noteworthy In a review of the battalions is the fact that

the companies become smaller, single weapons system companies.

Maintenance, mess, administration, and supnly are consolidated

at battalion and combat service support (CS5) is provided by

the CS company within tle battalion. Indirect fire support

is provided by six 8lu= mortars in the headquarters company.

The battalion has a separate TOW antitank guided missle company.
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Thof'o rtrrt JLn(j charige's w11! allow the compahy 00minandor to

concentrate on fighting.

The brigade commander's problem is Infinitely more com-

plex. This thesis will examine his problem. What should be

the configuration of the brigade command nost fol 1985? What

equipment does it need and what personnel?

=In order to make this determination the Soviet's capabil-

ity to find the brigade OP and to bring combat power against

it will be examined. When his attack begins, the offensive

tactics he employs to find and destroy our CPs as a priority

mission will be examined.

The ground tactical plan we will employ to destroy his

attack and the assets the brigade commander will have avail-

able to him will be explained and wargammed in the study. By

this means the questions of configuration and requirements

will be answered and a recommendation made.

The assumptions of this study:

The heavy division will be utilized as the 1985
division.

The brigade will be a part of a forward deployed
force in Europe.

Available assets will be those planned for 1985.

The Soviet threat against forces in Central Europe,
projected for 1985, will be used.

This study will be confined to the operations/intel-
ligenoe-portion-oftheOQ.

This study will not consider information published after

28 February, 1977.

Three definitions basic to this study are included here.
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Appendix one is a glossary of terms used throughout the study.

Command and control. The exercise of authority and
direction by a properly designated commander over 11
assigned forces in the accomplishment of his mission.

Command Post. A unit's or subunit's headquarters
where the qmmander and the staff perform their
activities.r

Zone. The area of rebponsibility assigned to a unit.
MM in this paper for both offensive and defensive
operations.

This study will focus on the problem of the brigade com-

mander to employ perhaps one-half of the division. As will be

shown in Chapter Two, the Soviets have excellent capabilities

to locate our command posts and to place devestating power

against them. Perhaps through additional study of variAbles

beyond the scope of this study and increasing advances in

knowledge and technology, the brigade CP will be developed so

as to provide sustained, responsive, and flexible command and

control on the 1985 battlefield.
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OHAPTER TWO

THE THREAT

The US brigade which ts in the aroa of the Soviet main

attack can expect to be attacked by at least one division and

perhaps more than one division.

The attack portrayed in this chapter will be essentially

the attack portrayed in the US Army Intelligence Threat Anal-

ysis Detachment report "Military Operations of the Soviet

Army". It will be a nonuolear attack by a Soviet motorized

rifle division formed for brnakthrough by the Soviet forces.

It will be assumed that the attack will be initially met by a

covering force not under control of the brigad,. The enemy

will be attrited and deceived as to the true location of our

defense. This action will force the Sovigt commander to orga-

nize for breakthrough.

The capability of the Soviet type equipment and tactics

to locate command posts, to jam the command and control oommu-

nications, and to attack the facility with tactical air and

artillery fire was well demonstrated durlng the 1973 Arab-

Israeli War.

The 1973 War focused attention on the vulnerability of

command and control faoilitios to interuption e r destruction.

Arab attaok v,,Wth weraW.er#.4r delivwed fire i aoccurately

directed and adjusted with appmnt ease, became & nemesis

14
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of Israeli commanders.

At 1630, 6 October immediately upon the start of
hostilities the headquarters of the Israeli Barak
Brigade was hit by air and artillery. The head-
quarters of the 7th Brigade was struck at the same
time. The commander of the Barak Brigade, Col Ben
Shaham, moved his advanced headquarters out immedi-
ately. Traveling light, Shoham's command group
used only one half-t ack. He was accompanied by
his signals officer and his intelligence officer.
Wherever Shoham's command group moved and operate
it's radios it was heavily attacked by artillery.

In fact, the Soviets do have the equipment and tech-

niques which provide them the capability to "systematically

analyze our communications with signals intelligence long
2

before the battle begins and during the battle...." "The

enemy may be expected to attempt the destruction or Jamming

of at least half of our command, control, and weapons elec-
3

tronic systems."

During his attack theSoviet commander can be expected to

employ signal intelligence "both in intelligence collection

and as a means of tactical reconnaissance to include targeting
4

for artillery forces and air strike."

TThe Soviet army has long been a proponent of massive

artillery fires. The siege at Stalingrad in World War II is

probably the most well known example of the standard use of

Soviet artillery. Soviet capability to mass 75 to 100 artil-

lery tubes per kilometer to assist his breakthrough can easily

be seen as a potent tool with which to disrupt command and

control.

Factors which weigh heavily in assessment of the Soviet

artillery threat for the 1985 battlefield is his tradition
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of keeping older towed equipment and also introducing self-

propelled artillery.

The self-Dropelled artillery is medium caliber (120mm-

160mm) with capability to place accurate fire up to approx-

imately 20 kilometers. The significance of this development

is obvious when the vast number of massed tubes the Soviet

commander has to employ for his breakthrough is considered.

The capability to travel with and to be employed in close

support of his habitual tank heavy force for attack is indeed

potent.

In addition to the presently potent and developing artil-

lery means of fire support, two additional areas are being

expanded. Perhaps as a lesson learned from US use in Vietnam,

tactical high performance aircraft and armed helicopters are

being introduced into the Soviet arsenal for ground support

missions.

Until recently, the Soviets have emphasized production

of fighter-inceptors rather than surface attack aircraft.

With the advent of the SU-19 "Fencer* the Soviets are placing

emphasis on air to ground attack capability. This aircraft,

called by former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, "the first Soviet fighter aircraft
5

with true ground capabilities" and the modification of older

model Soviet fighter aircraft to improve their surface attack
6

capability has added a relatively new dimension to Soviet

airpower.

For fire support, a development equally as profound as
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the addition of tactical ground support aircraft Is the

advent of the Soviet armed helicopter. "The Mi-24 'Hind' is

the most heavily armed attack helicopter In the world and is

capable of carrying cannon, rockets, bombs, and antitank
7

missiles."

When considering these deveiopments the Soviet traditLon

of retaining in active use those items of equipment such as

towed artillery for which a newer and more advanced model

has been fielded must be remembered. The 1985 battlefield

commander's problems are increasing.

Another source of disruptive and destructive influence

on the 1985 commander will be Desant. *The threat concept

for achieving mass inside enemy held areas, at the same time8
economizing the combat forces is termed Desant.' What this

means Is that the attack to the front of the brigade will

continue unrelenting while other trained forces conduct coor-

dinated attacks in rear areas. Included are organized military

airborne, airmoblle forces, and civilian partisans. Projection

of Desant forces up to 320 kilometers beyond the front lines

is a consideration with4n the scope of the Soviet Front con-9
mander,

Dismounted operations by organized military units -re

= dqctrinally planned using troops from motorized rifle units.

Sufficient helicopters are available to the division to lift

battalion sized ground forces. "Seven airborne divisions are
10

know- to exist." The airborne divisions have the capability

to be parachuted or airlanded in their objective area. High
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on the Soviet priority list for Darachute or heliborne oper-

ations is the destruction of command and control facilities
11

on the battlefield.

The coordination of the Desant forces' attack with the

attack of the Soviet motorized rifle division presents a grave

threat to command and control.

The Soviet attack will likely be preceded by a heavy

artillery preparation. The large number of artillery tubes

previously mentioned will have their fires augmented by rock-

ets and perhaps missles. The mission of the preparatory fires

will be to place massive barrages on our defensive positions

to disorganize command and control, disrupt fire control, and

to suppress our direct and indirect fire weapons in order to

create a soft spot for breakthrough. As the Soviet commander

progresses he will attempt to displace his artillery to cover

his advance by continually laying a heavy volume of fire in

front of his attacking forces. This technique has been char-

acterized as a "rolling barrage" of artillery fire.

At the point of his breakthrough the motorized rifle

div.Eicn commander will attempt to narrow his attack to a

width of five to eight kilometers. His mission is to break-

through our defenses to include brigade and division command

posts, destroy our division artillery and to continue the

attack against our corps reserves. His objective is to carry

the battle to our rear area rather than seizing and consoli-

dating terrain objectives. His emphasis will be on speed.

The surprise which he hopes to achieve, his speed of advance,:iJ
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and massive air and artillery fires will provide protection

of his flanks. Any bypassed resistance will be dealt with by

follow on forces.

To accomplish hisobjectives the motorized rifle division

commander will normally organize so as to have "two motorized

rifle regiments, each reinforced with a tank battalion and an

antitank company in the first echelon; one reinforced motor-

ized rifle regiment in the second echelon; one tank regiment
12

minus battalions attached to the first echelon in reserve."

Once the first echelon has moved as- far as our division artil-.

lery positions, the second echelon can be committed to widen

the breach, destroy bypassed resistance, or continue the

attack to exploit the division objective~which maybe as deep

as 50 kilometers. If the second echelon is so committed, the

first echelon regroups and continues the advance as the new

second e-helon or prepares for other missions such as counter-

attack or assumption of the division's primary mission.

The motorized rifle division commander will have available

for the attack some 265 tanks, sufficient infantry vehicles for

his motorized rifle troops and that combat support previously

mentioned in this chapter. Figure 8 shows the organization of
13

the motorized rifle division.

The defending US brigade will be organized as outlined in

Chapter One. The manner in which the brigade commander will

organize his defense to destroy the enemy, his objectives and

ground tactical plan will be outlined in Chapter Three.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE GROUND TACTICAL PLAN

This chapter will describ. the ground tactical plan the

brigade will employ to destroy the enemy attack. The concep-

tual defense is based on study of RDOM 71-100, the Restruc-

tured Division Operations Manual.

In order to counter the large number of highly mobile

forces and the lethal nature of the enemy attack,,a new defen-

sive concept is being developed. This concept requires detail-

ed intelligence in order to focus on the enemy attack, to con.

centrate the brigade's forces at the correct spot, and to make

maximum use of mobility and firepower.

Chapter One outlined the numbers of forces we will be

able to employ. The division will'have to defend a zone 50

to 60 kilometers in width. In order to defend on this front

the division will use all three brigades forward, rather than

keeping a brigade in reserve.

Recognizing the mobility and firepower of the attacker

and the ability of our divisions and brigades to defend, one

of the principle features of the developing doctrine is to

plan and fight the defense in depth. In previous defensive

concepts we have attempted to conduct a rigid defense with

emphasis on allowing little or no penetration of our estab-

lished defensive line. In the emerging concept, defense in

21
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depth, brigades could expect to conduct the battle in a zone

that was some 20 kilometers deep. The division would plan

for another 25 kilometers behind the brigades for it's divi-

sion supzort area. A sketch of the battlefield showing bri-

gads and division suptort area is at Figure nine. On such a

battlefield certain prerequisities must be met in order for

us to win. Army doctrine states that four such prerequisites

make up the battlefield dynamics:

1. Adequate forces and weaDons must be concentrated
at the critioAl times and places. The combination
is combat power.

2, The battle must be controlled and directed so
that maximum effect of fire and maneuver Is concen-
trated at decisive locations.

3. The battle must be fought using cover, conceal-
ment, suppression and combined arms teamwork t aX-
imize the effectiveness of our weapons and to mini-
mize the effectiveness of enemy weapons.

4. Our teams and crews must be trained to use the
maximum capabilities of their weapons?

The first step in. winning is seeing the battlefield.

The commander requires intelligence to concentrate combat pow-
3

er at the critical places and times.

As outlined in Chapter Two, the covering force is operat-

ing in front of the brigade and under the control of the divi-

sion commander. It provides him on-the-ground information to

assist In concentrating forces while deceiving the enemy of

the location of our defensive positions. While the covering

force is the principtl- on-the-ground source of information of

enemy intentions, as shown at Figure two, other divisional

organizational resources are available. Among these is the-
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combat electronic warfare intelligence (CEWI) battalion which

can perform tho vital functions of electronic information

gathering and targeting outlined in Chapter two. The division

also has information available from corps and from the Air

o and other services opeatingn in the area.

Once the division comm-ander nas seen the battle clearly

enough to know where to concentrate forces, he allocates

resources to the brigade commander who controls and directs

the battle. The assets available to the brigade commander

will be examined in Chapter four. The division commander

continually watches the progress of the battle to ensure that

he concentrates the proper forces at the proper place, at the

proper time, with the proper resources.

The brigade commander must also have a clear understanding

of the enemy intentions in order to control and direct the

battle. As indicated above, the brigades zone will be as

much as 20 to 25 kilometers wide and perhaps 20 kilometers

deep. The brigade commander organizes his assigned forces

and any additional forces he has been given to fight as com-

bined arms units. He fits these forces to the terrain in

his defensive zone to insure that he is making maximum use

of the ground to hide and protect his operating systems while

forcing the enemy into areas where his weapons systems may be

suppressed and his forces destroyed.

Although the division commander and his intelligence

staff will give the brigade all the information they have per-

taining to his zone, the brigade commander will gather infor-
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mation from his resources. As Indicated in Chapter one, he

has a scout platoon in his headquarters company for reconnais-

sance missio'ns. The coverinS force to his front will provide

a liasion party from which he will get information pertaining

to the enemy attack. His own units, preparing their defenses,

will also provide information.

As the battle progresses, the brigade commander continues

his assessment of enemy intentions. He controls the battle.

He accomplishes this by:

a. Concentrating through maneuver of his troops
(who have been well trained in the capability of
their weapons)

b. Application of firepower and combat support

resources

c. Directing the battle

Chapter four will contain, in addition to the previously

mentioned combat assets, those command and control assets

available to the brigade commander.

______________________________________ _______________________________
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CHAPTER FOUR

AVAILABLE ASSETS

The maneuver battalions of -.he brigade are organized with

a strong antiarmor capability. Each of the brigade's three

tank battalions are to be equipped with 36 tanks presently1
known as the XM-1 main battle tank. "A tank unmatched in bat-

tlefield mobility, firepower, and shock effect" according to

the the Commander of the Army Material Development and Readi-
2

ness Command, Gen John R. Deane. The mechanized battalions'

antlarmor capability rests principally with the twelve 3000

meter range TOWs located in it's antitank company. For closer

tank engagements, the rifle companies are armed with the 1000

meter Dragon and the shorter range Viper.

As a companion vehicle to the XM-1 tan'-, the mechanized
3

infantry's vehicle is planned to be the MICV. A troop carrier,

designed to provide an armor protected infantry fighting veh-

Icle, the MICV with it's 25mm Bushmaster weapons system will

provide the mobility required for maneuver and the firepower
4

for protection and suppression. The basic infantry weapon

will remain a rifle. The grenade launcher, an improved squad

automatic weapon, mortars, and machine guns will complete the
5

infantry's close in fighting weapons.

The restructuring study referred to previously provides

the 1985 brigade commander with the immediatley available

29
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destructive firepower of cannon launched guided projectiles,

known as Copperhead. The addition of a laser seeker, guidance

and control equipment and a shaped charge warhead make the

Copperhead round somewhat heavier and longer than a normal

155mm high explosive round; however, since it responds to a

laser target designator the additional weight and length are

not critical range limitations. Planned range effectiveness

with high probability of destruction is between 3 and 20 kilo-

meters. The projectile will be fired for the brigade by it's

supporting artillery battalion and targets will be illuminated

by observers who accompany the brigade's maneuver companies.

Ac long as the laser target designator illuminates the target
6

it doesn't matter if the target is moving or stationary.

The remaining immediately available element to the bri-

gade is the engineer company normally supporting the brigade,

whose commander habitually serves as brigade engineer. The

engineers can perform the traditional missions of barrier

construction, wire and mine emplacement, and enhancement of

friendly mobility and survivability. Through the reorganiza-

tional increase, the supporting engineer company's mobility/

countermobility capabilities will be enhanced by asaignment

of one combat engineer vehicle per platoon as opposed to the
7

presently authorized one per company. SLUFAE (Surface Launch-

ed Unit Fuel Air Explosive) is planned to be available for

breaching twelve meter gaps in friendly or enemy minefields

at ranges up to 1000 meters. SLUFAE is designed as a system

to launch in single or variable ripple fire, a fuel air explo-
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sive round which dispenses a load of highly volatile chemicals

into areosal clouds over the target area. Detonation of the
8

clouds produces an effect that neutralizes or detonates mines.

For our mine and barrier use the new FASCAM (Family of

Scatterable Mines), which can be delivered by helicopter3,

artillery, Air Force aircraft, or ty ground means, will be

available. FASCAM will provide the brigade commander the

capability to employ mines with a specific active life on a

preplanned basis or perhaps most importantly, during conduct
9

of the battle.

The attack portrayed in Chapter Two will require assets

beyond those immediately available to the brigade. As indi-

cated in Chapter One, the brigade's resource provider is the-

division. The division commander can possibly provide uu to

three additonal maneuver battalions, armor, infantry, or

armor-infantry to the brigade.

The brigade in the zone of the enemy's main attack can

expect to be provided with addi#tional artillery. Normally

the fires of a field artillery group will augment the division

artillery. The battalions of the group may be given the mIs-

si on of reinforcing the field artillery battalions in direct

support of the brigades or may be retained under control of

the division artillery. In the situation depicted In Chapter

Three, the brigade commander can expect to receive the support
of much of division artillery and the reinforcing field artil-

10lery group. Fires from the 64 weapons of these two battalions

and any other units capable of supDorting can be rapidly re-
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diectod through the automated management of the fire support

system using TACFIRE. The automation of TACFIRE will enable

the field artillery weapons to be focused rapidly and accu-

rately to influence the battle. Access to TACFIRE and the

additional artillery assets will be accomplished by the bri-

gade's fire support coordinator.

The division commander will also get additional engineer

assets from corps. The corps units may be placed under opera-
12

tional control of the division or they may be attached to it.

The division commander has several options in the use of engi-

neer assets but in this case he would probably give the bri,

gade's supporting engineer company an additional platoon or

perhaps two platoons of the divisional battalion and use the

corps assets in the division rear. This arrangement takes

advantage of existing relationships and utilizes units of

like mobility to assist the brigade. The corps units with

wheeled vehicles would have difficulty assisting the maneuver

units but could operate in the division rear with less diffi-

culty.

Additional support the division has available to assist

the brigade is the attack helicopter company of the divisional

aviation battalion which at the start of the battle will prob-

ably be given to the brigade for utilization. The prime weap-

ons system of this company will be 21 of the advanced attack

helicopters (AAH). "This helicopter will bo armed with sixteen

of the latest in laser-guided antitank missle systems, a 30mm
13

cannon and 2.75 inch rockets." These armaments and the as-
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sociated fire control and aircraft survivability equippent

will make it capable of performing it's mission under day,
14

night, or adverse weather conditions.

The brigade will get support from the Air Force tactical

air assets available to the division. The Air Force provides

the brigade with a tactical air control party and communica-

tions for requesting, coordinating and controlling the tactical
15

air assets. The principle Air Force asset for close air sup.

port is the A-10, a new airplane, designed as a Aipse support

airplane. *The A-10, with designed survivability can carry

up to 16,000 pounds of mixed ordnance on ten undewipg pylon

stations. It may include both freefall and laser-guided wea-
16

pons, rockets, or antitank missles." "It can take off in

less than 5,000 feet of runway, cruise out 250 nautical miles,

loiter for up to one hour and thirty minutes, dollver ordnance

for ten minutes and return to base with twenty minutes of fuel
17

reserve remaining." The A-10 is expected to be able to kill

several tanks per sortie.

The division's air defense artillery (DIVAD) is composed

of a gun battalion and a missle battalion, For close in air
18

defense each battalion will also be armed with Stinger, a man

portable, infrared guided missle with capability for identifi-
19

cation - friend - or - foe.

The principle weapon of the missle battalion is currently
20

planned to be the ROLAND, a low altitude all-weather system.

"The ROLAND has the advantage of being completely selfoontain-

ed within a single vehicle including all fire control equip~i
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ment, automatic loading twin launchers, spare missles and
21

search and tracking 
radars."

The gun battalion's primary weapon is planned to be a

system currently under development called, GLAADS. *This

system is being developed as a mobile, rapid fire system in

the 20-40mm range with optical, Laser and jinfrared sensors to
22

acquire and fix targets and feed data to on-board computers."

If the brigade commander has been allocated air defense

assets to plan for in his defense a liasion element frm the

battalion of DIVADA providing the bulk of the support to the

brigade *rIlfunctiou'ln a similar manner as the field artil-
23

lery liasion representatives at brigade. As general rule in

the defense, the bulk of the air defense assets will be retain-

ed under DIVADA control with some gun and Stinger elements
24

placed in direct support of the brigade.

The Qombat Electronic Warfare Intelligence (QEI) battal-

ion at division is organized to provide the brigade commander

with support on a mission basis. Normal support will include

an interrogation of prisoners o; war (IPW) team, a obunter-

intelligence (CI) team, remote sensor (RMOS) and ground sur-

rveillance radar teams. Within the brigade area other CEWI

assets may be operating under division control, These assets

will coordinate directly with the brigade. Typical of the

type elements likely to be operating as such are elements

from the electronic warfare company. Signal intelligence

(SIGNIT) and electronic warfare support in the fQrm of collect-
25

ion or Jamming information can be provided to the brigade.
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This chapter enumerates *ne assets available to the bri.

gade commander both organiot-i1y and those provided by division.

Previous chapters have outlined the friendly unit composition,

the threat, and the ground tactical plan to be implemented.

The remaining elements to be examined are command and control

assets available to the brigade. Due to the physical size of

his area, the diverse elements requiring his attention, and

the many tasks he must perform, the brigade commander must

make extensive use of electronic communications. *The Tac-

tical Control System (TCS) is being developed to provide need-
26

ed electronio communications."

The-TOS Is a portable, compact, modular data processing

station for field use at alI echelons in a variety of highly27

mobile tactical applications." TCS will provide the brigade

with the interface it needs with the division's Tactical Oper-

ations System (TOS). "The maneuver battalions will be equip-

ped with a facsimile device capable of handling 1600 charac-

ters per second to provide input and perhaps a display and
28

limited storage capability." It is by the inteismUn

the facets of command and control systems that the brigade

will have access to the intelligence data collected at divi-

sion, combat information and spot reporting from the battal-

ions and a capability to receive and dispatch page displays

or overlays with here-to-fore unapproachable speed. A picture

of the C 'euipment the brigade is planned to haye is Included-

at Figure 10.

The system will use standard army field radios and crypto
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devices for transmission and reception. (Currently planned
29

to be the BINCGARS family with 1000 security.) it will be

powered by either vehicular power, if it is required to oper-

ate on the move, or by military standard generators. The sys-

tem, though still under development, is planned to allow for

compiling functions and spaces az well as reductions in phy-

sical requirements. Communications, tactical displays, and

working areas all of which lead directly to command posts of

the magnitude described in Chapter One can be eliminated or

greatly reduced by the voice facsimile and display capabilities

of TCS.

In 1985 operations orders and plans can be 18sued very

quickly by the brigade to the battalions. This apeed and the .

graphic portrayal of the intent of the brigade commander will.

give the battalion commanders the needed additional time and

guidance to plan and coordinate their fight.

Written Standing Operating Procedures (SOP) have long

been vol-lnous documents produced by almost every level of

command. The battlefield portrayed requires workable, common

sense, and universally understood procedures used by all ele-

ments of the brigade. These procedures must be habits not

voluminous written SOPs. Electronic communications are easily

lost or degraded. The battalion commanders must uderstand

the plans and orders of the brigade and the expected actions

of their sister maneuver elements and supporting forces.

If these procedurea are understood, dependence an the use of

electronic communications can be eased.
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The threat to command and control is great. Electronic

emissions, if habitually radiated from one location will bring

destructive fire. Yet, complexity of the control of the dy-

namic battlefield will require electronic communications.

We must make judicious use of this means and take all measures

available to confuse and deceive the enemy as to our use.

Despite SOPs and the rapid, secure, and accurate capabil-

ities of TCS the brigade commander's presence becomes ever

more critical on the battlefield. To win when fighting out-

numbered requires sound timely decisions carefully atuned

to the crucial events of the battle. The brigade commander

must be on the spot to clearly see the battle, aa4g1 missiona,

allocate means, and direct the battle. He must be present and

completely knowledgeable cf the situation in order to influence

the battle and insure mission success.

Chapter Five will describe the battle, pitting the organ-

ization depicted in Chapter One, the ground tactical plan de-

picted in Chapter Three, the available assets of this chapter,

against the threat depicted In Chapter Two. The purpose of

the chapter is to emphasize brigade command and control re-

quirements In battle. Analysis, reccomendations and conclus-

ions concerning these requirements will be made in Chapter Six.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE BATLE

The battle portrayed in this chapter will utilize the

friendly organizations, tactical doctrine and Soviet attack

described in earlier chapters. The defending division will

be organized as the restructured Heavy Division. The defend-

ing brigade will use as a guide the Restructured Division

Operations Manual (RDOM 71-100 Test) to organize and conduct

it's defense. The Soviet attack will employ organizations

and tactics outlined in U. S. Army Intelligence Threat Analy-

sis Detachment Report No. 14-U-76, (Military Operations of the

Soviet Army).

The defending division commander has constituted a cover-

inS force of four battalions and has ret:U.ned control of the

covering force. The mission assigned to the covering force is

to engage the enemy, strip away his recconnaissance forces,

deceive the enemy as to the true location of the division's

r
defense, cause him to commit himself early to breakthrough

and formation of his main attack, and to attritt the enemy as

heavily as possible.

The brigade in the path of the enemy's main attack is the

division's center brigade. It is organized with four battal-

ions disposed laterally across the brigade zone in prepared

positions. The brigade's fifth battalion is in prepared posi-

41
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tions located some five kilometers to Ur-; rear of the front

Pou. i IZloctod~u s-o deal ;-h -i a3med ene y pen-

etraton. The division commander has tenta-tively designated

one of the covcrin.: force battalions to be allocated to th-e

Drigade uponl completion of it's inItial maiss onl M Te cover-

in-.- force battalion, when reler- -nd by divislon, will move to

on of several -ositions selected by the bri.gade. The brigade

has also selected several oth-er tentative ositlons should h

rek-uirement :Cor eigh t battalions arise.

The divisi-n's attack helleo-oter coMpany with 21 attack

.n-elicopter3, each~ carrying 16 HELImziz--les, has been al-

located to the b.rI-ide. it 4&.- located atl. a forward rearm ana.1

refuel point withIn the T)a-I ga Q;es zone. The inzsion assi:-ned

to 'the brigade is to defend in zone and allow no penetration

=rearward of thne brig--de's rear boundry. A sketch of the ene-

my planned attack and brigade diefense Ise at Figure 11.

To effectively control hAis brigade in the defense, the

--r!7ade commander has established a main command post about

15 kilometers to the rear of* zhe brigade's prepared defenses.

He has formed a command group to accompany hIm forward into

'-he battalion areas where the "ain enemy attack is expected.

To 4nsure continual comm"and and control, a command post dis-

Diacement tea- has been located some distance from the main

command post. It is to remain. on listening silence until re-

quired to assume control. The cc" and group and displacement

team will each have security elements as will the brigade main

command post. All three elements and their security should be
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In lIke armored vehicles. There are several benefits derived

from having th e command and control elements and their securi-

ty in like vehicles. The first and most obvious reason is

that if they are sighted by attack or photographic aircraft

they are not readIly Identifiable as command vehicles. Armor

protectIon Is required on all vehIcles for protection against

artillery, air, or ground attack. The antiarmor capability

of the security vehicles will be assisted by the weapons of

the command vehicles. Maintenance and support requirements

are lessened If all vehicles are of like type.

'Men the battle starts, the enemy motorized rifle divis-

ion commander will be deceived :y the covering force as to the

true defensive nositions of the friendly division. As he

forms for breakthrough he will Dosition hIs artillery well

forward and wil: focus the combat nower of hls 16 maneuver

battalIons with supportin arms at the defending brigade.

Before he is attritted b: the coverin. force, the motorized

rifle division commander will have 245 medium tanks and 115

arzored personnel carriers supported by 132 tubes of artillery,
2

attack helIcopters, and excrllent air defense coverage. His

4 mission Is to breakthrough our defenses to include division

reserves, to overrun our brigade and division command posts,

to destroy our artillery and to continue the attack to seize

objectives 50 kilometers to our rear.

Conslderable information regarding the enemy's disposition

and actions will be available to the br gae commanier brfore

his forces contact the enemy. As the covering force battle
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an'-:: an :,r':a about ten ki iooters LroT th brigade's de on-

'vo. posi,.lons, t-, p-,,n-.Ic di-;'ay o" t.- TactIcal Control

Syostem (TCS) should give the commander a good picture of the

battlefield. Thls nicture will be a comesite of information

available to the division and transmitted as depicted at Fig-

ure 12. This is a s gn*f cant __fference in the battle of

1985 as compared to today's battle. The brigade commander

will have a timely and quite complete graphic portrayal of

his forces, those of the remainder of the division, and the

a. ray of the enemy in depth as it approaches the brigadeIs

maneuver forces.

The portion of the coverin-g force fight-ngdirectly in

front of the brigade may be fcrced back more quickly than

those covering forces on it's flanks. The covering force

will pass through the brigade relaying all information and

intelligence they have on the enemy. The battalion of th

covering force whIch was tentatively designatnd to join the

brigade will be requested by the brigade. Upon division ap-

provQi it will move to it's position. The remainder of the
L ho ote oitions select-

covering force will move to he rear to other Doston s

ed by division. As the covering force hands off the battle

to the brigade, the action has the effect of identifying the

true location of the brigade's defense. This defenae will

cause the enemy to slow his advance and reali for his break-

through.

With the passage of the covering force the brigade assum-

es responsibility for all fire support coordination withIn and
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V - -_s.. f r o n t o r mt ,n z o e L L

an,74 tho attaock hlcopter-s mus-t all be coor,'3tnated ann coIntro:-

lii y te bigae. I th efortto f' x or halt the enemy,

= ...o:~ ictur beoes l2:n ~ l "'-'001n t o. The

enem V sltualtlcn w 1ll be reflned at th rae by informat.on

recelved froM the orn fore.., the air' and helicopter assets

beilng em-ployed by tebrIgnade an'; byInformation. supplled b

the ba ttal ions. The dJI s Io n will3 canti iosly update the -lc-

turn fr-om information It receives on the enemy from it's CEDWI

batitalion, corps assets, Air Force sources and nernars natlIonal

The informa-tIon sup-nled-' will allow the brigade commander

to better Dredlct the location of th-e enemy's pljanned penetr.a-

tion. Mne coznana'er will have more tlme in 11985 than today zo

plan~%A hi atleyspwrcose a'r support, anid he I corter

attaclks ani flne tune the positions of his maneuver unzits#

Thea-lvlionw -ccb able to confirm f-or th e brigade that, It

will be recelvlnRu the enemy-'s- main at tack. Based upon thrIs,

eunver anda flre sunnort; asset*s It WillI make avallable.Te

TOS will allow thne b-rlnde cori-mander to see the same portyal

of te battlefield v4 ewed4 b,- the division comander. He can

quicklty assess hIs reou1-1remen ta ana coordinate any adlit'.cnal

ones with division.

None of these actions -or aeclslons to t40ake action can be

lwnl~ew:ented wlfnoutL some delay for resp~onse tALMe. Te can-abl

ities of TCS enab.le the decIslon Mmakerto orqucladac
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curatoly analyze the situation. It en.able the comander's

decisions to be announced and disseminated to the implement-

ers far more quickly than present capability allows. The

main command post maintains communications with the division

to insure that the TOS pictures of friendly flank units and

the enemy's attack remain updated.

The brigade musL allow sufficient time for the battalion

from the covering force to reconstitute and rearm itself and

to occupy it's positions. The fires of this battalion and

those of the brigade's organic battalion deployed behind the

four battalions on line are not now capable of aiding in the

battle. The brigade commander must determine any further re-

quirements for assets and allow time for their reaction, A

determination of how much tactical air and artillery can be

utilized must be made. Consideration for employment of eng-

Ineer support, FASCAM, and additional CEW1 assets must be

made. Location of the attack helicopter rearm and refuel

point as well as other ammunition resupply points isa crtical

decision which must be addressed. These valuable facilities

must be close enough to minimize the delay in resupply yet

concealed and protected from the enemy's fire.

Keeping track of logistics support and maintaining radio

contact with the brigada's personnel and logistics officer is

a job of the main command post. The headquarters company

administrative and logistical support with it's thin skinned

vehicles which is a part of today's command post will be lo-

cated away from the command post. The threat of hostile
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electronic warfare, air, artillery, or ground attack requires

the 196 brigade command post to move quickly and frequently

to enhance survivability.

r At the point when the initial engagements of the enemy

force are undertaken by the maneuver battalions the command

and control problem of the brigade commander becomes more

complex. His basic problem is the effective coordination of

all means made available to him to service the enemy targets

which are presented.

Key to halting the enemy will be disruption.of his com-

mand and control as he attempts breakthrough. Efforts must

be made to find key enemy nets supporting the breakthrough -

air defense, artillery, regimental, divnlon.- and their dis-

ruption timed to support the brigade plan of fires and maneu-

ver. The CEWI battalion liasion officer should be at the br7-
3

1-ade main command post to coordinate and direct this effort.

The capability of which far exceeds today's abilities.

If the battalions with the supporting means available to

the brigade are unable to halt the enemy advance and fix him,

the brigade commander will be placed in a position of being

forced to recognize that a shift of maneuver forces is re-

quired. Consideration must be given to additional attack

helicopters and maneuver battalions and to possible locations

to which they should move.

The decision to shift forces fighting from prepared pos-

itions must be approached with caution and a keen sense of

timeliness. If the forces move too early they give up the
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benefits of t'eir positions, and then must pay attention to

-their own movement as well as that of the enemy. If the d' -

cisica is made too late their prepared positions may well be

bypas:ed. ASainst these considerations the commander must

consider the advantages of the 4'i-.e-ower of additional forces.

Once recognition of an impending requirement to shift

forces is accomplished the commander will, in all probability,

request additional battalions from the division. The main

command post will handle the request and coordination with

the division. The positions tentatively identified for the

additional battalions to occupy will be confirmed or adjusted.

As soon as the division commander approves, the movoment of

the two additional battalions will commence. Coordination

and control of their movements requires careful attention to

insure that it is accomplished quickly and that the units

arrive at the position the brigade has selected with a min-

imum of delay. The main command post will assume this task.

Once approval has been granted for the additional forces

the brigade commander, from the command group, will probably

begin to shift his forces to fully focus the firepower of the

six battalions he already has. The assumed penetration will

be confirmed or adjusted and efforts to engage the enemy with

all available assets will intensify. At Figure 13 is a sketch

showing the battle with eight friendly battalions committed.

The command group has been located well forward so that

the brigade commander has face to facr contact with the bat-

talion commenders d is within easy radio range of forces at
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the critical nolnts. From his well forward position he can

verify the -Ituctlon at the line of contact in order to more

7clearly assign missions, allocate means, and direct his

forces. His presence serves to motivate his soldiers. The

command group uses vehicles Just Jike those of the battalions

and if observed appears as a rifle platoon. It must move for

protection and requires antiarmor weapons for defense. It

must be kept small.

The engineer company commander should be with the brigade

command group. He will concentrate the engineers at key

points around the assumed penetration. They will utilize the

added number of combat engineer vehicles to assist the maneu-

ver battalions in the preparation of their positions and to

construct obstacles in the woods and towns. Using increased

mine laying and delivery capability, they will reinforce

obstacles and slow movement across open trafficable terrain.

Introduction of the A-10 close air support airplane more

than triples the armored fighting vehicle kill per sortie

capability of he Air Force. The air liasion officer (ALO),

operating from the command group, will control the large num-

bers of A-10s which should be available. They can strike

enemy vehicles in covered positions not able to be observed

by forward observers or hit by direct fire. The ALO must co-

ordinate with the artillery fire support coordinator (FSCOORD),

also in the command group, for suppression of enemy air def-

ense (SEAD), marking of locations, control of smoke and ilium-

ination at night, and to insure safety of the aircraft. Sup-
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persion should be fired to support simultaneuAi helicopter

and tactical air attacks. The systems compliment one another

n-id tend to saturate air defense.

The role of the FSCOORD coordinating SEAD has already

been highlighted. The artillery's observers will be firing a

lot of COPPERHEAD, which is the capability that enables the

artillery to fix and destroy enemy armored fighting vehicles

with far greater ability than today's artillery. In addition

to BEAD and COPPERHEAD the FSCOO-D must coordinate scatterable

mines with the brigade maneuver plans, plus requests to divis-

ion artillery and the division staff for close air support for

counterfire if the enemy's artillery fires begin to neutralize

defensive positions.

The disDlacement team is a key element in the brigade's

command and control. It monitors the situation, maintains a

link between the command group and division and between the

command group and the brigade units. Yet, it does not trans-

mit until communication is lost by the main command post or

the command group. It must move as soon as it completes

transmitting. It must be always prepared to assume control

when the main command post makes it's frequent moves for sur-

viability. The numbers of maneuver units, fire support means,

and combat service support facilities which all must be con-

trolled to insure maximum contribution to the battle requires

continual command and control.

The positioning, movement, and focus of combat power will

determine if the brigade can accomplish it's mission. If the

enemy attack is halted within the zone of the brigade and his
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i'orcern destroyed, the mission Is accomplished,

Chanter six Is an analysis of ha reqUIrements presented
In this chapter, conclusions of the study a'nd contains re-

* commendations for usr and further study.
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CHAPTER SIX

ANALYSIS, CONCLUSIONS, and RECO)YYDATIONS

ANALZYS I S

The brigade command post of today is huge. It physically

covers almost a square kilometer and has an electronic signa-

ture of like proportions. It is authorized people and equip-

ment to operate from one location but with some rearrangement

can be stretched to an awkward two element organization. It

requires large communications and display areas and many radio

i operators and "map posters". It has little organic security

and is hiehlicFhted by unique vehicles and radio antennas. The

I battlefield of 1985 wIll not allow survival of such a command

nost.

The Soviet attacker of 1985 will have vast resources to

devote to locatlng and destroyIng the defender's command4 rosts. T:he enemy's Jamming and disruptive attacks on communi-

cations will delay, confuse, an- frustrate command and control

actions. The enemy's massive firepower wtll be focutad imme-

diately on the command and control centers once they are lo-

cated. The enemy's air and helicopter assets can fire or di-

rect fires Into comt-and posts. The threat of airmobile deliv-
- ered troops for ground attack and attack by subversive ele-

ments is Impress!ve, In order for the brigade to maintain

- command and conttol It's command post elements must be small-,

A 5 6
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dlsp ersad, protected, and moving frequently.

Utflization of multirle command and control elements will
orncrase survIvablity. The personnel to man them and equip-

ment with which they operate should be included as separate

entites In authorization documents.

Formation of a command group to operate well forward is

required. Woven throughout the battle are critical decisions.

They must be recognized and made rapidly. The initial posi-

Uoninm of forces, planning of fires, assumptions of enemy

actions, and development of a universally understood plan are

critical decisions which must be made nrior to the start of

tno battle. As the battle progresses toward the brigade, the

key word becomes AWARfESS. The brigade commander must be as

nearly aware as possible of the advance of the enemy, the

nosltions and actions of his own forces and the time and space

factors required to implement any decision he is to make.

-nrat~n-s fro a comman group at the critical points greatly

Increases the brigade commander's awareness.

The brimade's main command post's most vital function is

to maintaln the flow of hntelligence Information from the div-

Islon to the brigade com-ander. Reports to higher headquar-

ters, acquisition, coordinatlon, and movement of additional

forces, thorou~h Inteience tanalysls, an- all the other co -

mand and control functions for which the command group has

neither the time nor the faility to conduct must be accom-

'nlished by the main command post. Major among it's responsi-

bilitles is to maintain a 'ro-und the clock capability. The
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command group will operate at the critical times. It should

consist of the commander and key staff officers who should

not attempt sustained 24 hour operations.

tThe threat from enemy air and artillery against the main

command post will cause it to move .rnquently and thus, be

cause of enemy electronic warfare or terrain restrictlons,

4degrade or lose the vital links with the division. A dis-

nlacement team serves to maintain the continuity of command

I wnen the main command nost moves. It monitors all action,
koeps posted on intelligence, plans, and events, and only

*transmits when neither the command group nor the main command

post can respond.

IsI

Conti-uu prS_-0otectioCn of a"ll three elements of the brig-

ade's command and control including antitank weapons protec-

tion from isolated enemy armor forces that may break through

is essential. Some protection at times may be furnished by

the brigade's scout platoon; however, such assignment denies

their use to conduct recconnaissance, economy of force opera-

tlons, or to serve to guide additional battalions into the

brigade zone. Such use would allow positioning of additional

battalions without new electronlc transmissions, because the

brigade comiand post could contInue just communicating to it's

scout platoon. Utilization of a platoon from one of the bri-

gade's infantry battalions is anothbr available option. For

sustained operations, rqulring integrated security protect-

ion, neither of these two options is advisable. Organic

secUrity is, re uired.



The key technological developsent Is the ab"liy of 1985-

eouunicat lonz;, Th1 Cctlical Corztrol System (TCS) is the tool

Which enablon the hr'~g.-de cer andor t-o ee the entire battl4-

11fold. He Can see the frie-ndly un-1tV on ial flnks and the

enemy atack~n-- the div'sion. 705W w l l gVe2 hio the capabil-

Ity to Zoom ionayp r, t±~ battle, a t anr4ytl-ze to see

a graphic picture which is constantly upda-ted, ratis capabil-

ity will allow the commander to focus mrassive f irepower with

44-~
alon-grange pinpoint accuracy at targets out to ranges

heretofore unapproachable. TOS will enable tIhe battalions of
thle brigade to receive the conzanier's Aension wt la

nIcture orth battl'i.e ani mass the'r f'2res qluietly and eff I-

cent:ly. The speed of transWIssIonr andA qraph7ic1 display feat-

uea of 20M heh the -- coaae2eete iuation qu4 cker -and

In 2oe deta1. Ths-dat-15s will enable him to make bet-"
ter decisions q!uice tha toay.

The IUGV is to be the Ifantryls coflnaliofl vehicle to the

tnk present.ly knmown as the M411-3 of the tankI battallons, It

Isa odrn wllprotected vehicle wIth= sIgniLffcant ant'I-

nor cap-abilIty. It has am=n e sr-ace for a troon co.mnartment

whic cold e utl~zd t mont a C5console. SurvIvabIty

__ hz~ batleiel reu-es that co-and nest's be difficult to

locae an dlfcult to destroy Placing the coram adcn

tzol elements of l - brzc" j~a roe ihig veh cle of

a cyp ommon -on -atfed ilehne It's survivablIity

There Is- plenty o f f 1r epoe aaiablre, t'he brigade's re-

qurmetI to maEIntai c ucations to -et I t, concentrate
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and co-rcfnate It.

The capability of PASCAMj, SLUwAE, ani COPPERHEAD will.

enable the brigade to fix the enemy at a time and place far

mocre to the choosing. of the brigade commander than ever be-

fore. Once the eniemy has been fixed, his destruction is great-

ly enhanced by the maneuver battalions supnorted by the A-10,

AAH, COPPERHEAD, and the increased conventlonal artillery

coordinated by TACFIRE.

The command and control elements as well as the maneuver

forces will be bett;,er protected durlngc movement or once halted

by the addition of GLAADS and ROLAND. The aijr defense liasion

officer to the brigade from the new division air defensG artil-

lery (DIVADA) will be able to coordinate and provide protection

from the enemy's helicopters and tactical aircraft.

The new C7,I1 battalion has a duial capability w~th which

to support the brigade. On the one hand it is the principi

provider of the critical intelligence which it either produces

itself or obtains from higher echelons an' on the other hand

it provides electronic warlare support -to Ithe brigade.

The enemy'c well established offensive electronic war-

fare capabilities will undoubtably be directed at the brigade.

His Jamming capabilityq which in~ part forces the brigade cow.-

mander with his command group well forward to give orders

verobally At the critical poiLnts- and the esetaiyof the

intelligence-1lInks to division-require the protection of the

The- personnel, eiqipment and systes available to aseis
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1"- i co-miand and control muot be carefully utilized by the

bri-:ade coriwnarider to insure efficiency, accuracy, and timeli-

ness,

The physical and electronic signature of the current bri-

-,de cormmand Post make it an a'nost unmistaiceable target for

the enemy. It's 55 vehicles and 150 .ersonniel cannot be el-

ectron1callY or physicfl.y protected frcm Soviet attack. The

Uechnologic&. breakthrough of TOS enables the functions of

om..and and control to be accomplished in widely dispersed

areas with fewer prople. Employment of a three element comn-

vend and control system with each of the eloments consisting

of very few vehicles all ofL a type common on the1,batt1~fleld

u 'sh more easily protected. The frequent moves of'the bri-

gado main command post, the listeninr silence of the displace-

m Ln team an'he c'loseness of thu command group all provide

e-Lectronlc security. W(ith enhancement ofphysical security :iqd

-.Lectro%-nl c protection, -survival of brigade command and control

on the 1985 battlefield becomes a reality.

C6XCLUS IONS

To enhance surviVability insure continuity of communica-

t-ions, and prov~de continual command and cdntrolt establishment

of three separate and distinct command and control elements is

requA'rbd. See Figure 14.

Establishment of a command group to operate well forward

to -fight and coordinate the battle is essential. It should

be 6smal-l with no morc than two armored f ighting vehicles plus

-a ecurit veicle., It-shou-Id consist-of the cmadr pr

A
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ation1; and in'-eliience officers, the fire aupport coordinator,

'ir :lia-A.or officer, at times the engineer officer, and few

otlir pernonnel. It should be equippe~d with a complete TCS

0;'1:oo le, T'Z houlri not' be i)repared for 24 hour operation.

Person-nel and equipment for establshment of a displace-

m ment team mlst be provided. Thi-_s tear. shculd be small in size,

acns isting of not more than one armored fighting vehicle with

a security vehicle of like type. The personnel to staff' it

a-ould be an assistant operations officer and operations and

intelligence assistants. It's mission is to establish itself,

monitor all communications, and be prepared at any moment to

maintain continuity of command of the brigade should the brl-

Sade main command Dost or the command group be unable to exer-

cise command, It must be capable of 24 hour operat~on arid be

equipped with a complete TOS console.

The main command post should coinslst of sufficient per-

sonnel to p-rovide Intelligence, planning, and communications

services required by the brigade. The DIVADA liasion officer,

CIEWI battalion liasion officer, and at times the engineer will

be at the mian command post. It must have a minimum number of

armored 1ftghtlna vehi-les, It Is required to move every few

hours. IThe security element protectng it must be adequately

equipped to provide close In and antiarmor protection. The

headquarters and headquarters company administrative an'" log-

Istical support functions commonly associated with today's bri-

gade aomrmand post mtust be located elesewhere. This element

must be capable of 24 hour sustained operations. It must have
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~c:p JteTCS consoles with sparns of high Mortality components.

Each comm~and and contro-l element 4requi.res security from

ground attack. The brignde should be authorized a security

= onlatoon. The platoon should be orsani.zed and equipped to pro-

vide continous proteoation to all three command and control el-

ements simultaneously.

The critical and essential element to seelnm the battle

nathe exercise of command and control Is communications. The

TO S Is small and it's capabilities allow elimination of large

bulky displays an- reduction of peracnnel to compile and op-

c rate thern. It should be a part of all three command and con-

trol elements.

All command and control elements should be equipped with

the MICV. TOS consoles shouldA be mounted in the troop corn-

pDartments of the MCs

REC01NMEDATIONS

recommend t"at thi. stud b 1e -owarded to Concept and

Force Design Directorate ofl h.e Combined Arms Combat Develop-

ments Activity for further examination and utilization. Two

rasfor further study.arms One, the utllzatlon of the MICV -

withi TCO as a command post. vehicle. Two, the number of TOS

onoles to be authorized to -he brigad e headquarters.
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BR IGADE COIYMD AND CONTROL ELEMENTS

=COMMAND GROUP NO 24 HOUR CAPABILITY

COMANDER [FSCOORD 11
INTELL 0rFICERI ALO jSECURITYT
OFNE OFFICER f ENGINEER J

3VEHICLES ALL MICVs

MAIN COMMAND POST 24 HOUR CAPABILITY

PNS/INTELL OFA. CE711I LNO FIRE SUPPORTI
~PNs ASS Ts EDE C-2 OFF AIR

SvlrI SECURITY'

-4 VEHICLES ALL MICYS

DISPLACEMENT TEAM 24 HOUR CAPABILITY

ASST OPNS OFF
ONS ASST' SECURITY
l NfEXJL ASSTS

2 VEHICLES BOTH XICVs
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GLOSSARY

= AAH Advanced Attack Helicopter

A4LO Air LI'asion Officer

CEIII Combat Electronic Warf'are latelligence

C1 Counterintelligence

CF Command Post

OSS Combat Service Support

DIVADA Division Air Def'ense Artillery

FASCAM Family of' Scatterable Mines

FSCOORD Fire Support Coordinator

PF Interrogation of' Prisoners of' War

XMICV Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle

mm Millimeter

HDOM Restructured D'-vion Operations Manual

RENS Remote Sensor

ROAD Reorganization Objective Armuy Division

SEAD Suppression of Enemy Air Defense

SIGNIT Signal Intelligence

SINOGARS Single Channel Ground and Airborne Radio Subsystem

"'LUFAE Surface Launched Unit Fuel Air Exulosive

J0? Standing Operating Procedures

T..CFIRT Tactical Fire Control (of' f'ield artillery)

TGS Tactical Control System

TOS Tactical Cperations System

TOW Tube Launched Opticall Tracked Wire Guided IMissle
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